Marley’s Hope
Please provide us with the following information:
Dog’s name _______________ Age or DOB ________ Breed _________________
Sex: □ Male □ Female
Has your dog been spayed/neutered?___________________________________
How long have you owned the dog?_____________________________________
Where did you get it? __________________________________________________
Where does the dog sleep at night?
________________________________________________________________________

Where do you keep the dog when you have to leave the house?
□ Loose in the house □ left outside in the yard □ restricted to one or two rooms □
chained in the yard □ in a cage or crate □ in an outdoor kennel
Is the dog housebroken? □ yes □ no □ partially
Is the dog crate trained? □ yes □ no
Is the dog destructive when left alone? □ always □ sometimes □ never
When left alone does the dog: □ bark □ chew furniture □ chew personal items
(shoes, clothes etc) □ scratches on doors or window sill □ pee or poop in the house □
none of the above
When allowed outside the dog was: □ chained in yard □ loose □ in fenced yard □ in
kennel
When allowed outside unsupervised did the dog: □ dig holes □ escape frequently □
bark continuously □ bark at strangers □ bark at other animals □ seem content
Has the dog been consistently around children? □ yes □ no
If yes, please list ages of children: _____________________________________
Is the dog too rough when playing with kids, or does it play
politely?_______________________________________________________________
Have the dog’s experiences with children always been positive? □ yes □ no (please
explain) _____________________________________________________

Has this dog ever lived with cats? □ yes □ no
Does it like cats? □ yes □ no □ I don’t know
Has the dog ever hurt a cat? □ yes □ no
Does it get along with other dogs? □ always □ usually □ sometimes □ never
Is the dog from a single dog household? □ ye s □ no
If no, please list the ages, sexes, and sizes of the other
dogs___________________________________________________________________
Has the dog ever been allowed to play with other dogs? □ yes □ no
Has it ever been in a dog fight in which either dog was injured? □ yes □ no
If yes, explain _________________________________________________________

How does your dog react when:
When new visitors enter the house?____________________________________
You take away it’s favorite toy or bone?________________________________
Its disturbed when sleeping in its favorite spot?_________________________
You take away its food?________________________________________________
Would you say that most of the time the dog is: (check all that apply) □ friendly □
playful □ shy □ withdrawn □ protective □ affectionate □ hyper □ active □ aggressive
□ stubborn □ noisy □ quiet □ destructive
What type of people does the dog feel most comfortable with? □ children □
teenagers □ men □ women □ elderly
Is the dog afraid of: □ visitors □ loud noises □ thunder □ being alone □ vacuum
cleaner □ kids □ men □ going to the vet □ other____________________________ □ no fears
I’m aware of
Will the dog let you groom it? □ yes □ no
Clip its nails? □ yes □ no
Bathe it? □ yes □ no
If no to any of the above, please explain:
__________________________________________________________________
What, if any, behavioral problems does the dog have?
________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Has the dog ever bit a person for any reason? □ yes □ no (Please know that this
question does not necessarily determine the outcome of the dog.) If yes, please
describe the circumstances:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
______
What are two things you like most about the dogs behavior?
1._______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
2._______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________

What are two things you don’t like about the dogs behavior?
1._______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
2._______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Why are you surrendering this pet? (Please give detailed explanation of why)
__________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________
What would have to happen for you to keep this dog?
________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________
Additional Comments:
_______________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Who is your dog’s vet?
________________________________________________________________________
Does your dog have any medical problems? □ yes □ no
If so, please describe. ________________________________________________________________________
Is it on any medications? □ yes □ no
If so, please describe. ________________________________________________________________________
When was your dog’s last vaccination? ______________ Rabies? _________

Marley’s Hope representative ________________________________________
Notes:_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________

I_____________________________________________of______________________________
___________________________________on(date)_______________________________have
decided to surrender complete care and control of my dog listed above to
Marley’s Hope Dog Rescue. I certify that the information provided on this form is true and
correct. I further understand that by providing this information I am under no obligation to
relinquish my dog to Marley’s Hope dog rescue nor is Marley’s Hope dog rescue under any
obligation to accept my dog.
Upon signing I I understand that I no longer have ownership rights to the above named dog
after signing this document.

